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 BURNSIDE BOWLING CLUB "The perfect location for any function". 
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Christmas parties. 
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President’s Forum 

AM Show filming at Burnside – best laid plans 
The AM Show send their sincere apologies to all who were 
waiting and watching TV3 to see the interview with Bev Morel and 
Sandra Keith at Burnside BC on Wednesday 9th Feb. 

The organisers forgot to tell us they had changed the plan, and 
now the filming and interview will take place on TV3 
next Tuesday morning, 15th February, around 8.15am or just 
after. 

They promise to let us know if there is any other change to the 
plan! 

Regards, Brenda 

(       That would explain why I couldn’t find the link to the 

recording for this edition.   ed.) 

Club Security 

Just a reminder that if you are the last to leave the club you 
should do the following: 

• Make sure doors and windows are locked 

• Set the alarm 

• Pull shut the main door into pavilion 

• Shut the gate 

• Put up the chain across carpark entrance 

If you are uncertain how to do any of these things then ask one of 
your many friendly club colleagues. 

Umpire’s Corner 

Question (LXXXIII) 
Having won the previous end, player ‘A’ delivers the jack which 
goes straight into the ditch. Player ‘B’ then delivers a jack in line 
with the laws. Play continues and the end is subsequently 
declared dead. Who delivers the jack when the end is replayed? 

Answer  Player ‘A’ (Law 20.3) 

Question (LXXXIV) 
A bowl at rest on rink 1 is in danger of being moved by a bowl 
which has just been delivered on rink 2. If games on both rinks 
are team games, what action can be taken to prevent a collision? 

What if the game on rink 1 is a singles game? 
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Bar Roster 

Here is the roster for the week ending 20th February 2022 

Monday 14th February   Ross Bell   
(Shift manager for the week) 

4:00pm to 6.30pm 

Thursday 15th February     Mike Mehaffey    5:00pm to 7:00pm                      

Friday 18th February   Kevin O’Malley 4.30pm to 6.30pm    

Saturday 19th February    Evan Owens and Vincent Chia 4.00pm to 6.30pm   

 

Men’s Match Committee 

There are some changes to this weekend’s Men’s Club Triples playing schedule. This is to 
accommodate players still competing in the Club Fours event. We also have 4 players who 
have qualified for post section play at the Centre Pairs, which has been rescheduled by the 
centre to this Sunday. Please refer below for more detail. 

Saturday 1:30pm  

• Men’s Championship Fours main and plate semi finals. 

• Morrison Cup: Barry Williams vs Pat Bonham. 
All other pre-quarter final games will be played on Sunday at 1:30pm. 

Sunday 10am 

• Men’s Championship Fours main and plate finals. 

Sunday 1:30pm 

• Men’s Club Triples (main) quarter finals, 

• Morrison Cup pre-quarter final games 

 
Note: if you have been given a bye in the Morrison cup, there will be no triples play this 
weekend for you as we are actually running a round behind the one notified in the book for this 
event. 

If there are changes from the book that are affecting your team, please touch base with the rest 
of your team to make sure they are aware of these changes. While most read the hotline there 
are some that don't!  (Really? ed.) 

Entries close 

Entries for the Under 8s 2x4x2 drawn pairs and the Men’s Handicap Pairs close this 
Sunday. 

Draws  

The Morrison Cup draw is on the website and match room wall.  A reminder that all teams that 
didn't qualify for the top 8 in the Club Triples are automatically entered into this event. 

The Men’s Club Triples draw will be made available on Saturday. Delay is due to the results 
of a game still pending at time of writing and the match committee being out of town this week. 

Men’s Championship Pairs  

The remaining games need to be prioritised.  A number of games are behind schedule and the 
Champion of Champions for this event is only just round the corner. 
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Saturday Afternoon Bowls 12 February 2022 

There is a lot on this Saturday afternoon so please check your programme to ensure that you 
are not double booked! 

Festival Bowls/Organised Roll Up 

• At Burnside starting at 1-30 pm. 

• Entries close on Friday, 11 February at 5-00 pm 

• Entry sheets are in the match rooms or you can enter on line. Late entries may 
be accepted if there are vacancies. 

• Usual conditions; Club uniform, mixed, format depends on numbers, $3 entry for 
prizes if numbers warrant this. 

• Please register at the Club’s Office window between 12-55 pm and 1-15 pm. 

• The managers on Saturday will be Ken Wilson-Pyne (from a nearby rink) and 
John Ross. 

• Any queries please contact Ken Wilson-Pyne 358 2457 

Here’s a good story  

Last week Bazza Bunting & Muzz Harper entered the over 60 centre pairs. Baz get a call at 
9.05 asking “Where are you? If you can get to the green by 9.30 we won’t default you”.  Frantic 
phone calls and a rapid ride from Mr Uber ensued, but their arrival at 9.35 meant the game was 
defaulted. Never mind they only need two out of three wins to qualify. 

They front up for the next game and discover they have a bye. So that’s one win and they just 
need to win the last game to qualify. 

The umpire now informs them that they were not the only “no shows” and they had won their 
final game by default. So they have qualified without rolling a bowl!! 

But in the spirit of true sportsmanship Baz and Muzz disqualified themselves from the last 
game so they didn’t qualify. Nice work lads.  

(Thanks to Pat B.  Hope the bar was open. ed)  

If you have a story or news that might interest club members please send it to 

BurnsideHotline@gmail.com   (Publication at editor’s discretion      ) 

Sponsors of the week 

 

Ainger Tomlin has a strong reputation for 
providing excellent business advisory, tax 
and accounting services. 

Phone 03 343 0046 and solve all your 
concerns. 

 

Thinking architecture: contact Jorgen 

Andersen 03 338 9350  We use our 
expertise to interpret your brief, develop 
innovative solutions, and give you all the 
information you need to make design 
decisions.  
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